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Abstra t | In this paper we present a generi
onsisten y
ontrol servi e for distributed intera tive media, i.e. media
whi h allow a distributed group of users to intera t with the
medium itself. Consisten y ontrol is vital to these media
sin e they typi ally require that a lo al opy of the medium's
state be maintained by ea h user's appli ation. Our servi e
helps the appli ations to keep the lo al state opies onsistent. The main hara teristi s of this servi e are as follows:
a signi ant number of in onsisten ies are prevented by using a me hanism alled lo al lag. In onsisten ies that annot
be prevented are repaired by an improved timewarp algorithm that an be exe uted lo ally without burdening the
network or the appli ations of other users. Ex eptional situations and onsisten y during late-join situations are supported by a onsistent state request me hanism. Moreover,
the servi e also supports the appli ation in dete ting intention on i ts between the a tions of distin t users. The
major part of this fun tionality is based on a media model
and the appli ation level proto ol for distributed intera tive media (RTP/I) and an thus be reused by arbitrary
RTP/I-based appli ations. In order to demonstrate the feasibility of our approa h and to evaluate its performan e we
have integrated the generi onsisten y servi e into a shared
whiteboard system.
Index Terms |Consisten y, Distributed Intera tive Media,
RTP/I, Timewarp, Lo al Lag, Intention Con i t, Late Join,
mlb.

In this ar hite ture ea h user runs an instan e of the
appli ation, whi h manages a lo al opy of the medium's
shared state. For example, the state of a shared whiteboard
presentation in ludes a number of presentation slides, ea h
ontaining graphi al obje ts su h as images and text. User
a tions (e.g., moving an image or inserting new hara ters
into a text obje t) an hange this state. Lo al user a tions
therefore have to be transmitted to all remote instan es of
the appli ation so that these an modify their lo al opy of
the state a ordingly.

Without taking spe ial pre autions, the onsisten y of
the shared state annot be guaranteed, even if all user a tions are su essfully delivered to all instan es of the appli ation. The main problem is that the transmission of an
a tion is subje t to a ertain network delay. While a user
a tion an be exe uted at on e at the originating site, it
takes some time to transmit it over a network to the other
instan es. Therefore, exe ution of the operation is delayed
at the remote instan es. This an result in di erent orderings of operations, thereby indu ing an in onsisten y.
Consider, for instan e, two parti ipants of a whiteboard
session ea h hanging the olor of a re tangle almost at the
I. Introdu tion
same time. The rst parti ipant hanges the olor to red,
Distributed intera tive media are media whi h allow a the se ond to blue. Given a signi ant network delay, it
set of spatially separated users to intera t syn hronously is likely that on e both a tions have been exe uted, the
with the medium itself. Typi al examples of distributed re tangle shown by the appli ation of the rst parti ipant
intera tive media are shared whiteboards, whi h are used is blue, while the re tangle presented by the appli ation of
to present and edit slides in a tele onferen ing environment the se ond parti ipant is red.
[Tun98℄, [GE98℄, distributed virtual environments (DVEs)
Generally, existing me hanisms to prevent these prob[Hag96℄, shared text editors [HC97℄, and omputer games
lems an be lassi ed as pessimisti or optimisti apwith network support [GD98℄.
In order to provide high responsiveness and to avoid the proa hes. Pessimisti me hanisms prevent in onsistendrawba ks of entralized approa hes, su h as the presen e ies, typi ally by using lo king algorithms or oor onof a single-point-of-failure and la k of s alability, appli a- trol to avoid simultaneous on i ting operations [MD96℄.
tions for distributed intera tive media often employ a repli- Even though this te hnique is very e e tive, pessimisti
approa hes have one major drawba k: real ollaboration
ated distribution ar hite ture.
between session parti ipants is restri ted. Optimisti approa hes, on the other hand, allow in onsisten ies to happen and seek to repair them afterwards in an eÆ ient way
[EG89℄, [SJZ+ 98℄. While these me hanisms support ollaboration between users, existing approa hes tend to be
very omplex, and appli ation-dependent, and to expose
the user to frequent short-term in onsisten ies.
In this paper we present an optimisti onsisten y ontrol
servi e that improves several important aspe ts of existing
approa hes:

It eliminates a signi ant number of short-term in onsis- the lo al opies of the medium's state among all parti iten ies by using a method alled lo al-lag.
pants, so that the overall state is kept onsistent.
The state of a distributed intera tive medium an hange
 It employs an improved timewarp algorithm to repair infor
two reasons, either by passage of time or by events.
onsisten ies. This algorithm an be performed lo ally
The
state of the medium between two su essive events
without additional burden on the network, while miniis
fully
deterministi and depends only on the passage of
mizing the lo al omputational e ort for exe uting the
time.
Generally,
a state hange aused by the passage of
repair of in onsisten ies.
time does not require the ex hange of information between
 It takes into a ount parti ipants that join an ongoing appli ation instan es, sin e ea h user's instan e an indesession, i.e. it supports late joiners.
pendently al ulate the required state updates. An example of a state hange aused by the passage of time is the
 It provides me hanisms to dete t on i ts of intention
animation
of an obje t moving a ross the s reen.
between user a tions.
Any state hange that is not a fully deterministi fun  It has been designed and implemented as a generi ser- tion of time is aused by an event. Generally, events are
vi e reusable for arbitrary distributed intera tive media (user) intera tions with the medium, e.g., the user makes
whi h employ the Real-Time Proto ol for Distributed In- an annotation on a shared whiteboard page. Typi ally,
tera tive Media (RTP/I) [MHKE01℄.
information about events needs to be transmitted to all
remote instan es of an appli ation in order to keep all
To demonstrate the feasibility of our ideas and to eval- state opies up to date. In the following, we use the term
uate the performan e of the onsisten y servi e, we have operation to identify states or events that are transmitintegrated it into a shared whiteboard, the multimedia le - ted to inform remote instan es of the appli ation about
ture board (mlb) [Vog01a℄.
the a tions of a lo al user. Appli ations that allow their
The remainder of this paper is stru tured as follows. In state to hange only be ause of events are alled dis rete
Se tion Two we introdu e a model for distributed inter- (e.g., shared whiteboards), while appli ations supporting
a tive media whi h allows an appli ation-independent dis- hanges by both events and the passage of time are alled
ussion of ommon problems and solutions. Furthermore, ontinuous (e.g., distributed virtual environments).
we give a brief overview of the RTP/I proto ol. In Se tion
Three onsisten y riteria for distributed intera tive media B. Partitioning the Medium - Sub-Components
are de ned. The subsequent Se tions present the on epts
In order to provide for a exible and s alable handling
of lo al lag, timewarp, and state request, and show how of state information, it is desirable to partition an intera we ombine these me hanisms to form a generi onsis- tive medium into several sub- omponents. In addition to
ten y ontrol servi e. For ea h element we explain how the breaking down the omplete state of an intera tive medium
servi e ooperates with the mlb. In Se tion Seven we in- into more manageable parts, su h partitioning allows the
vestigate how the servi e is able to dete t on i ting user parti ipants of a session to tra k only the states of those
intentions. In Se tion Eight we present a performan e eval- sub- omponents in whi h they are a tually interested. Exuation of the onsisten y servi e and its appli ation to the amples of sub- omponents are 3D obje ts (an avatar, a
mlb. Related work is examined in Se tion Nine. The paper ar) in a distributed virtual environment, or the pages of
on ludes with a summary and an outlook on future work. a shared whiteboard presentation. Events a e t only the
state of their target sub- omponent(s).
II. Media Model and RTP/I


In order to provide a generi servi e that is reusable for C. RTP/I
a whole lass of media, we give a brief overview of the
The Real Time Proto ol for Distributed Intera tive Mehara teristi s of the distributed intera tive media lass. dia (RTP/I) [MHKE01℄ is based on the media model deA more detailed dis ussion an be found in [MHKE01℄.
s ribed above. While our implementation of the generi
onsisten y servi e makes use of RTP/I, the on epts preA. States and Events
sented here may also be used by appli ations whi h use
A distributed intera tive medium has a state. For ex- other appli ation-level proto ols.
RTP/I is a proto ol framework for distributed intera tive
ample, the state of a shared whiteboard is de ned by the
ontent of all pages present in the whiteboard. In order to media. It onsists of two parts: a data transfer proto ol
per eive the state of a distributed intera tive medium, a for the transport of events, states, and requests for state
user needs an appli ation, e.g., a shared whiteboard appli- information in the form of so- alled appli ation data units
ation is ne essary to see the pages of a shared whiteboard (ADUs), and a ontrol proto ol for meta-information about
presentation. This appli ation generally maintains a lo al the medium and the parti ipants of a session.
opy of (parts of) the medium's state. Appli ations for
The data transfer proto ol (RTP/I) provides a standarddistributed intera tive media are therefore said to have a ized framing for ADUs. This framing ontains information
repli ated distribution ar hite ture. For all appli ation in- that is ommon to the distributed intera tive media lass.
stan es the lo al state of the medium should be at least It an be used by a generi servi e to interpret the sereasonably similar. It is therefore ne essary to syn hronize manti s of an ADU without needing to know its medium-

spe i en oding. Typi al examples of the information ontained in the RTP/I data framing are a timestamp that
indi ates at what time an event happened or a state was
al ulated, an identi er for the a e ted sub- omponent, the
type of the data (e.g., event or state), and the unique ID of
the ADU's sender. RTP/I is also used to request the state
of a sub- omponent in a standardized way.
The RTP/I ontrol proto ol (RTCP/I) onveys information about the parti ipants of a session, e.g., the parti ipants' names and email addresses. This information an be
used to establish a light-weight session ontrol. Moreover,
RTCP/I provides information about the sub- omponents
that are present in a session. Information about ea h subomponent is announ ed regularly.
RTP/I is not a omplete proto ol. It needs to be adapted
to the requirements of a spe i medium by means of a payload type de nition. Essentially a payload type de nition
des ribes how the medium spe i data are en oded. A
payload type de nition for shared whiteboards as it is used
by the multimedia le ture board an be found in [Vog01b℄.
RTP/I is losely related to the Real Time Transport Proto ol (RTP) [SCFJ99℄, whi h is mainly used for the transmission of audio and video. However, while RTP/I reuses
many aspe ts of RTP, it has been thoroughly adapted to
meet the needs of distributed intera tive media.
D. RTP/I and Reliability

RTP/I itself does not spe ify any reliable transport
me hanisms, even though su h me hanisms are required
by many distributed intera tive media [MH00℄. Instead
reliability is orthogonal to RTP/I, enabling the use of
appli ation-level reliability or transparent reliability as preferred by the appli ation. The multimedia le ture board
relies on the latter approa h by using the s alable multiast proto ol (smp) [GE98℄, whi h provides both reliability
and sour e ordering. In the following, we expe t that operations are eventually delivered to ea h appli ation instan e
through whatever method is preferred by the appli ation.
III. Consisten y in Distributed Intera tive
Media

Consisten y in distributed intera tive media is about
nding an order in the sequen e of operations and ensuring
that the state of the medium in all appli ation instan es
looks as if all operations had been exe uted in that order.
Furthermore, if the medium is ontinuous, it is also important to take into a ount the point in time at whi h an
operation should be exe uted.
In order to give a onsisten y riterion we de ne a total ordering relation based on physi al lo ks. We assume
that the physi al lo ks of all appli ation instan es are reasonably syn hronized 1 (using e.g., NTP [Mil92℄ or GPS
lo ks).
1 A omplete syn hronization of all physi al lo ks is not ne essary
sin e di ering lo ks do not endanger the onsisten y riterion dened below. However, unsyn hronized lo ks in rease the probability
of short-term in onsisten ies and redu e the fairness among parti ipants.

De nition 1 (Partial physi al-time-ordering relation <)
Given two operations Oa and Ob with timestamps Ta and
Tb , then Oa is said to happen before Ob , expressed as
Oa < O b , i
Ta < Tb .
:
De nition 2 (Simultaneous operations =)
Any two operations Oa and Ob with timestamps Ta and Tb are said
to be simultaneous, expressed as Oa =: Ob , i Ta = Tb .
The partial physi al-time-ordering relation an be extended to be ome a total ordering relation by using a
tie-breaker for simultaneous operations. Examples of tiebreakers are IP addresses for simultaneous operations from
di erent parti ipants, and a ounter for operations originating from the same parti ipant.
De nition 3 (Total physi al-time-ordering relation )
Given two operations Oa and Ob with timestamps Ta and
Tb and tie-breakers Ba and Bb , then Oa  Ob , i
(1)
Ta < Tb or (2) Ta = Tb and Ba < Bb .
Based on the total physi al-time-ordering relation the
onsisten y riterion for distributed intera tive media an
be de ned as follows:
Consisten y Criterion A distributed intera tive medium
is onsistent, if after all operations have been exe uted at
all sites, the state of the medium at all sites is identi al
to the state whi h would have been rea hed by exe uting
all operations in the order given by the omplete physi altime-ordering at the physi al time denoted by the timestamps of the operations.
For ontinuous intera tive media it is ru ial to onsider
the physi al time of an operation, sin e state hanges an
happen be ause of the passage of time. Therefore, an event
may have distin t e e ts depending on the point in time
at whi h it is exe uted. However, it is important to note
that the onsisten y riterion does not ne essarily require
operations to be a tually exe uted at the orre t point in
time. It is perfe tly legal to use a repair me hanism whi h
al ulates the orre t state as if the operations had been
exe uted at the orre t physi al time. Furthermore, it an
be easily seen that in the dis rete domain the onsisten y
riterion is redu ed in order to spe ify an ordering of operations.
If a me hanism is used whi h ensures the onsisten y riterion for distributed intera tive media, the onsisten y of
a medium is guaranteed. However, the resulting state of
the medium may violate the original intention of the parti ipants. For example, onsider two parti ipants of a whiteboard session ea h hanging the olor of an obje t almost
simultaneously. After exe ution of both events, the obje t
will be in a onsistent state, meaning that ea h parti ipant
will see the same olor. This is true sin e we assume that
there exists a me hanism whi h ensures the onsisten y riterion. Nevertheless, the intention of one parti ipant will
be violated. The onsisten y servi e presented in this paper dete ts intention on i ts and allows the appli ation to
inform the users about their o urren e.
A more detailed dis ussion of onsisten y riteria an be
found in [Mau00℄, [SJZ+ 98℄ and [EG89℄.
In the following se tions we des ribe our generi onsisten y servi e, whi h uses a ombination of algorithms to

ensure the onsisten y riterion. First, lo al lag is used to
redu e the number of in onsisten ies. Se ond, timewarp
repairs in onsisten ies ex eeding the time-span overed by
lo al lag. Third, state request repairs in onsisten ies exeeding the time-span overed by timewarp.

lay introdu ed by the originating site, we all this approa h
lo al lag [Mau00℄, it is related to the bu ket syn hronization me hanism employed by MiMaze [GD98℄.
Choosing the right value for the lo al lag is not an easy
task. Enlarging its value will in rease the probability that
short-term in onsisten ies an be repaired (be ause of the
IV. Lo al Lag
longer reordering time-span), but will de rease the responsiveness
of the medium, sin e users have to wait longer unIn onsisten ies in distributed intera tive media are
til
they
see
the e e t of their a tions. A ompromise in this
aused by the varying period of time, alled operation detrade-o
situation
has to take into a ount the expe ted avlay, between the time an operation is issued by the user
erage
network
delay
and the maximum tolerable response
and the time that operation is exe uted (see Figure 1 (a)).
time
for
user
a
tions.
Depending on the operation, the
While at the originating appli ation instan e there is virlatter
seems
to
lie
between
50 ms and 300 ms [Mau00℄,
tually no operation delay, the remote instan es will expe[VGB99℄,
whi
h
is
suÆ
ient
for
ontinental or even worldrien e an operation delay aused by the time it takes for
wide
sessions,
with
expe
ted
network
delays of 40 ms and
the operation to rea h the remote instan e over the net100
ms
respe
tively.
work. This time may be signi antly extended if the netImplementation of the lo al lag on ept as a generi serwork drops pa kets and these need to be retransmitted. If
vi
e is straightforward. The appli ation hands over all lothe distributed instan es of an appli ation experien e difal
and remote operations in the form of RTP/I appli ation
ferent amounts of operation delay, the shared state is in
data
units (ADUs) to the generi servi e, where they are
danger of be oming in onsistent. Even if we assume that
inserted
into a lo al lag queue. Sin e the ADUs ontain all
these in onsisten ies will eventually be repaired by me hathe
ne
essary
information, the queue an be sorted by the
nisms ensuring the onsisten y riterion they have a negatotal
physi
al-time-ordering
relation as de ned in Se tion
tive impa t: First, the user per eives an in onsistent state.
Se ond, the appli ation has to al ulate the orre t state, 3. If the exe ution timestamp Ta of an operation Oa is
whi h might onsume signi ant omputational resour es. rea hed, the generi servi e tells the appli ation to exe ute
Finally, when the appli ation displays the orre ted state Oa .
It is interesting to note that the use of the lo al lag onit might be onsiderably di erent from the (wrong) state
ept leads to a new programming paradigm. Traditionally,
visible before, ausing artifa ts su h as jumping obje ts.
the fun tionality triggered by a lo al event is as follows:
Site 0
Site 1
Site 2
exe
ute the event and display the new state, then reate
(a)
and
distribute the orresponding ADU. With lo al lag this
Oa
hanges to: reate and distribute the ADU, insert the ADU
operation
operation
delay
together with re eived ADUs into the lo al lag queue, wait
delay
until exe ution time is rea hed, then al ulate and display
the new state. Therefore, with lo al lag, remote and lo al
time
operations need no longer be distinguished on e the ADU
Oa
has been reated and enqueued.
(b)
network
Even though lo al lag an redu e the number of shortdelay
operation
term in onsisten ies signi antly, in onsisten ies an still
delay
o ur. Indi ative of a possible in onsisten y is the re eipt
of an operation Oa with Ta > TC where TC is the urrent
time. In the next se tion we present timewarp as an eÆient repair me hanism for those in onsisten ies that antime
operation is executed in time
not be not prevented by lo al lag.
operation is late = short term inconsistency
operation is created

Fig. 1. Regular and equalized operation delay

Therefore it is desirable to prevent su h short-term inonsisten ies from happening. One possible way to do this
is to equalize the operation delay for all instan es of the
appli ation. The equalization is done by shifting the exeution timestamp Ta of an event Oa into the future, i.e., by
introdu ing an arti ial delay. The delay period is used to
distribute the operation to all appli ation instan es. In the
optimal ase, distribution will have been ompleted before
Ta is rea hed, allowing all instan es to exe ute Oa at the
orre t time (see Figure 1 (b)). Be ause of the arti ial de-

V. Timewarp

With timewarp [Edw97℄, [Mau00℄ an appli ation instan e an repair in onsisten ies on the basis of information
stored lo ally. The main bene t of this approa h then is
that it neither in reases the total network load nor burdens
the other session members.
A. Basi Timewarp
The basi idea of timewarp is that ea h appli ation instan e save the state of the distributed intera tive medium
periodi ally. Moreover, all operations (lo al and remote)
up to a ertain point in time are stored as well, thus building a history. If an in onsisten y o urs, the medium is

rolled ba k to the last state saved before the operation
should have been exe uted. Then the operation whi h
aused the in onsisten y is inserted into the history. After
that the medium is played in fast-forward mode, exe uting
the operations from the history at appropriate times until
TC is rea hed and operation is resumed at normal pa e.
To avoid onfusion, only the repaired state of the medium
should be visible to the user.
The main drawba k to this approa h is that it requires a
signi ant amount of omputational omplexity to perform
the fast-forward al ulation of the repaired state. Furthermore, saving the state of a medium at regular intervals
might onsume a more than negligible amount of memory.
Finally, the appli ation has to support the timewarp, whi h
might in rease its omplexity. In the following we present
an improved timewarp algorithm whi h:


minimizes the number of timewarps in order to redu e
the omputational burden,



redu es the amount of memory required by swit hing to
a di erent repair strategy if the o ending operation is
re eived ex eedingly late, and



supports the appli ation by providing a large part of the
required fun tionality as part of the generi onsisten y
servi e.

B. Improved Timewarp

Sin e a timewarp an be ostly in terms of appli ation
performan e, it is desirable to improve the basi algorithm,
so that a timewarp is exe uted only when absolutely ne essary. This an be done by making use of both RTP/I-level
and appli ation-level knowledge.
The partitioning of the medium an be utilized to limit
the range of a timewarp. Instead of re al ulating the omplete state, only the sub- omponent a e ted by the latearriving operation has to be time-warped. For example, the
manipulation of a graphi al obje t on a whiteboard page
on erns only that obje t and, at most, all other obje ts
on that page (and the page itself), but leaves the rest of
the whiteboard's state untou hed. Taking the partitioning
of the medium into a ount improves the timewarp in two
respe ts. First, it limits the amount of state information
that has to be re al ulated during a timewarp. Se ond,
as we shall see later on, it redu es the operations to be
taken into a ount to de ide whether or not a timewarp is
required.
In the dis rete domain, there exist quite a few ases
where a timewarp is not ne essary and the late-arriving
operation Oa an either be ignored or exe uted immediately without a timewarp (see Figure 2). For the dis rete
domain the improved timewarp rst he ks if there exist
operations Oi with timestamp Ti so that Ta  Ti < TC . If
not, Oa an be exe uted without endangering onsisten y.
Se ond, in ase there is a (non empty) set of operations
with Ta  Ti < TC , we examine for ea h Oi if it on i ts
with Oa . In this ontext, two operations are de ned as oni ting if they hange the same aspe t of a sub- omponent.

Oa with Ta < TC
yes

∃ Oi with Ta << Ti

no

no timewarp
execute(Oa )

no

no timewarp
execute(Oa )

no

timewarp

yes

∃ O i with conflict(O i , Oa )
yes

∃ O i with overwrite(O i , O a )
yes

no timewarp
ignore(Oa )

Fig. 2. De ision algorithm for improved timewarp

For example, events hanging the obje t on a whiteboard
page on i t only if they on ern the same obje t and the
same attribute of that obje t (e.g., olor, size, position). In
order to de ide whether two operations for the same subomponent are in on i t, the appli ation has to provide
an appropriate fun tion onfli t(Oi, Oa ) whi h is alled
by the generi onsisten y servi e. Figure 3 outlines this
fun tion for the mlb. In essen e, the on i t fun tion for
the mlb de ides that two operations are on i ting if: (1)
they are exe uted on the same obje t and hange aspe ts of
the obje t whi h are identi al or dependent on ea h other,
(2) the two obje ts share the same parent (a parent is a
grouping of obje ts) and the sta king order or visibility
information of the obje ts is hanged, or (3) both obje ts
hange their parent to the same new parent. It is important
to realize that any appli ation may start using the generi
servi e with a very simple on i t fun tion, whi h returns
true in almost all situations. Later on this fun tion may
then be improved to prevent more timewarps. For the mlb
we have noti ed that a relatively simple on i t fun tion
already redu es the number of timewarps sigini antly.
on i t(Oi , Oa ):
1. obje tID(Oi ) = obje tID(Oa )
{ Oi is state or Oa is state
{ Oi is delete event
{ Oi and Oa are hange events
 subType(Oi ) = subType(Oa )
 objType 2 fpolygon, polylineg
and subTypes 2 fmove point, add pointg
 objType = text and subTypes 2 f hange font,
insert har, delete har, hange ursorg
2. obje tID(Oi ) 6= obje tID(Oa )
and parent(Oi ) = parent(Oa )
{ Oi and Oa are state and overlap(Oi , Oa )
{ Oa=i is state and Oi=a is hange event with
subType 2 fraise, lower, hange parentg
3. obje tID(Oi ) 6= obje tID(Oa )
and parent(Oi ) 6= parent(Oa )
{ Oi and Oa are hange events with subTypes =
hange parent and target(Oi ) = target(Oa )
{ Oi and Oa are hange events with subTypes = set
a tive
Fig. 3. Con i ting ADUs of the mlb

If no on i ting operation Oi is dis overed, we an exeute Oa immediately without a timewarp.
Finally, if there exists at least one on i ting Oi , it is
he ked if one Oi overwrites the e e ts of Oa , implying
that the state of the medium after exe ution of Oa and
Oi would have been identi al to the state of the medium
that has been rea hed by performing Oi only. If there is
at least one su h Oi , then Oa an be ignored, and no timewarp is ne essary. As for determining on i ting operations, the appli ation has to provide an appropriate fun tion overwrite(Oi, Oa ) whi h de ides whether one operation may overwrite another operation.
Figure 4 spe i es the overwrite fun tion for the mlb. For
example, let Oa and Oi be events that hange the same
attribute of an obje t (e.g, the olor of a re tangle). Then
the state of the obje t's attribute will re e t Oi after both
Oa and Oi have benn exe uted. Even if a timewarp were
exe uted, the user would miss the fa t that the attribute
of the obje t had a di erent value for a ertain period of
time, sin e only the state of the medium at TC is displayed
to the user.
overwrite(Oi , Oa ):
1. obje tID(Oi ) = obje tID(Oa )
{ Oi is state and Oa is event
{ Oi is delete event
{ Oi ^ Oa are hange events
 subType(Oi ) = subType(Oa ) ex luding
 objType 2 fpolygon, polylineg
and subTypes = add point
 objType = text and subTypes 2 f hange font,
insert har, delete har, hange ursorg
2. Oi and Oa are hange events with subTypes =
set a tive
Fig. 4. Overwriting ADUs of the mlb

It is interesting to note that the set of overwriting operations is a real subset of the set of on i ting operations,
meaning that not all on i ting operations are overwriting
as well. For example, let Oa be a state whi h indi ated
the reation of a new obje t on a whiteboard page and Oi
be an event whi h hanges the sta king order of another
obje t on that page. Then Oa and Oi on i t regarding
the display order of all obje ts belonging to that page, but
Oi does not overwrite Oa .
This stepwise testing regarding the ne essity of a timewarp is more diÆ ult for ontinuous media due to the fa t
that here operations are valid only at their given timestamp. The exe ution of a late-arriving operation Oa generally requires a timewarp of the a e ted sub- omponent.
Ignoring Oa is possible, but de iding whether the e e t of
Oa would have been
ompletely overwritten seems to be
more omplex than in the dis rete domain. In any ase
a ontinuous medium an still use the generi onsisten y
servi e by instru ting the servi e to skip the optimization.
C. Generi Timewarp Servi e
The improved timewarp has been implemented as a
generi servi e. One task of the servi e is the management of the timewarp history. After operations have passed

through the lo al lag servi e and have been exe uted by
the appli ation, they are handed over to the timewarp servi e. Sin e memory spa e is limited, operations annot be
stored in nitely, whi h has two impli ations: (1) the range
of the timewarp is limited, meaning that an in onsisten y
aused by late-arriving Oa with Ta so that TC Ta ex eeds
a ertain threshold h annot be repaired by timewarping.
Extending h will in rease the probability that an in onsisten y an be repaired by a timewarp but will onsume
more memory spa e. The threshold an be hosen by the
appli ation in order to ne-tune this trade-o . For the mlb,
h is set initially to 180 se onds and an be hanged by the
user. (2) The history does not start from the beginning of
the session. A timewarp is therefore possible only if the
history ontains at least one state of ea h sub- omponent
with a timestamp  TC h. Thus, the timewarp servi e
requests every h2 the state of the medium from the appliation (spread over a ertain period of time to limit the
appli ation load). If a ner granularity is needed, the appli ation an insert additional states into the history.
When the appli ation re eives a late-arriving operation,
the generi servi e de ides on the ne essary a tions as depi ted in Figure 2. As mentioned above, tests regarding
on i ting and overwriting operations are implemented by
the appli ation and are alled via an appropriate interfa e
fun tion. Should a timewarp have to be performed, the
servi e provides the appli ation with a omplete sequen e
of states and events in order to restore the medium's state.
The appli ation then exe utes this operation sequen e like
ADUs reated or re eived normally.
VI. State Request

Even though the re eipt of an operation outside the
range of the timewarp history should be very unlikely, it
annot be ignored if guaranteed onsisten y is required.
One reason for su h a situation might be repeated pa ket
loss and retransmission. If the lo al repair of an in onsisten y is not possible, the a e ted appli ation instan e
has to request the state of the in onsistent sub- omponent
from other session members.
A similar problem o urs if session parti ipants want
to join an ongoing session. This requires that the latejoining appli ation request the urrent state of the medium.
On e an appli ation has re eived an initial state for a subomponent it is able to maintain onsisten y by using the
methods des ribed above. In [VMG+ 00℄ we des ribe a
generi late-join servi e for RTP/I. This servi e provides
sele tive and poli y-based state initialization of the latejoining appli ation. However, the late-join servi e does
not ensure onsisten y when requesting the state of a subomponent. This is the task of a onsisten y servi e as
presented here.
Consisten y support for state requests raises two problems: rst, whi h appli ation instan e should answer to a
state request, and, se ond, how an it be guaranteed that
the re eived state be onsistent? The rst problem is a
typi al example of feedba k me hanisms where a request
an be served by a number of session members, but only

one answer (feedba k) is needed. In order to prevent a
so- alled implosion of answers there exist several me hanisms to avoid feedba k implosion [FW01℄. We de ided
to use the state-of-the-art exponential feedba k raise algorithm [NB99℄. The basi idea is that ea h member able to
serve the request set an exponentially distributed timer. If
this timer expires, the state is sent. Should the answer of
another appli ation instan e be re eived before the state is
sent, the own timer is an eled, thus preventing multiple
feedba ks.
The se ond problem is aused by the fa t that an appliation whi h wants to answer a state request is not able to
guarantee the onsisten y of the state it holds lo ally. For
example, there might be a late-arriving operation en route
to that appli ation. In order to dis over and repair this
problem all appli ations he k the transmitted states they
re eive against their lo al state opies. This an be easily
done sin e the RTP/I framing identi es the events that are
in luded in the transmitted state. Therefore, an appli ation needs only to ompare the information it holds lo ally
with the information ontained in the framing; it does not
have to ompare the a tual states. The omparison an
lead to four main results:


The re eived state in ludes the same events as the state
of the lo al appli ation. In this ase nothing has to be
done. This is by far the most ommon ase.



The re eived state in ludes all events that are in luded
in the state of the lo al appli ation as well as some additional events. In this ase the lo al appli ation has
missed some events and should adopt the re eived state.



The state of the lo al appli ation in ludes all events that
are part of the re eived state as well as some additional
events. In this ase the remote appli ation has sent an
in onsistent state and the lo al appli ation will send its
own state to repair this problem (using the feedba k suppression method explained above).



Ea h state ontains events that are not ontained in the
other one. In this ase both states are in onsistent. Now
it is he ked whi h state ontains more events, using the
unique ID of the senders of the events as a tiebreaker if
the number of events is equal. If the lo al state ontains
fewer events than the re eived state, then the lo al state
is dis arded and the re eived state is adopted. If the
lo al state ontains more events than the re eived state,
then the lo al state is transmitted using the appropriate
feedba k suppression.

After a limited number of iterations this algorithm will
result in all parti ipants having the same state. If there is
no single parti ipant who has re eived all operations, the
overall result is a onsistent state a ross all parti ipants
whi h misses some events. This is a eptable sin e it an
only happen be ause of the ex eptional situation that a
network partitioning has o ured whi h lasted longer than
the length of time the timewarp history is kept. In this
situation it seems reasonable to keep the state of the par-

tition where most hanges have been exe uted and adapt
the state of the other partition(s).
The generi onsisten y servi e an manage the staterequest algorithm autonomously. The appli ation needs to
provide only fun tions for retrieving and setting the state
of the sub- omponents.
VII. Intention Confli t Dete tion

The ombination of lo al lag, timewarp, and state request is suÆ ient to ensure onsisten y a ording to the
riterion de ned in Se tion Three. However, even when
this riterion is enfor ed, the original intention of a user
may be violated. For example, onsider two parti ipants
ea h hanging the same attribute of a whiteboard obje t
(almost) simultaneously. The total physi al-time-ordering
relation favors the parti ipant whose operation takes pla e
slightly later (or whose tie-breaker is greater). If the spa e
of time between the two on i ting operations is very short,
the e e t of the operation reated by the losing parti ipant
is not visible at all, leaving the user onfused. To support
ollaboration it is therefore desirable to be able to identify
intention on i ts and inform the users about them.
There exist a number of me hanisms to preserve user
intentions that are realized together with onsisten y ontrol. Operational transformation was originally designed
for shared text editors; it transforms operations before their
exe ution so that user intentions are maintained [SJZ+ 98℄.
Another possibility would be to extend the total ordering
relation so that in ase of an intention on i t operations
will be ordered a ording to ertain priorities (e.g., the session hair wins over other parti ipants). However, these
me hanisms are very omplex to develop and they are almost always medium-spe i . We propose that intention
on i ts should be made visible to the users so that they
an resolve them and avoid further intention on i ts. For
example, if two users try to move the same obje t on a
shared whiteboard page, they should be informed that their
intentions on i t. Typi ally they will then employ some
so ial proto ol to de ide who will ontinue with the a tion.
The onsisten y servi e handles intention on i ts within
the lo al lag queue and the timewarp history. The pro edure is as follows: when re eiving lo al and remote operations it is he ked whether the operation auses an intention on i t involving the lo al user. Only operations
whi h have timestamps that are within a ertain threshold
of the new operation's timestamp are onsidered for this
purpose. This threshold is a parameter provided by the
appli ation. Preliminary experiments have shown that a
value of around one se ond seems to be preferred by users
of the mlb.
The de ision whether or not two operations on i t with
ea h other is made by means of a fun tion provided by the
appli ation. Typi ally the on i t fun tion des ribed in the
timewarp se tion an be reused for this purpose. In ase
a on i t is dis overed, the appli ation is provided with a
list of all operations on erned. The appli ation an then
inform the users in an appropriate way. The mlb uses this
me hanism to indi ate an intention on i t by atta hing a

balloon help window to the a e ted obje ts that in ludes a
list of rivaling parti ipants (see Figure 5 for an example).
VIII. Experimental Evaluation

We evaluated our approa h by ondu ting a series of
experiments with a prototype of the multimedia le ture
board. Our aim was to gain a rst impression of how
many timewarps an be prevented using the me hanisms
des ribed above and how mu h time is required for an individual timewarp. The performan e of lo al lag and the
dis overy of intention violations was not evaluated in detail
sin e their omputational omplexity is insigni ant. This
was on rmed by some preliminary experiments.
The experiments were ondu ted with 2 PCs equipped
with Athlon 1000 pro essors, running Windows 98 as the
operating system. The aim set for the two parti ipants
was to ollaborate to reate an outline of a proto ol sta k
as shown in Figure 5.
In order to be able to state how mu h burden our approa h pla es on an appli ation we reated a worst- ase
s enario for the experiments:


An arti ial network delay was introdu ed by bu ering
pa kets at the sender before transmitting them. This
arti ial delay was set to 150 ms, while the lo al lag was
set to only 100 ms. Therefore, ea h operation arrived
late and was a potential andidate for a timewarp.



For the drawing of text we used poly lines rather than
the regular text primitives. This was done sin e ea h
mouse movement while drawing a poly line translates to
one operation. Furthermore, ea h poly line segment is
a separate obje t. Thus the number of operations and
obje ts in the experiment were ea h very high.

The prime sour e of timewarps in this s enario is the
reation of obje ts su h as the poly line segments that are
used for the text (see Figure 3). This is be ause upon the
reation of an obje t the obje t is assigned a layer for the
display order of the obje ts. An obje t whi h is reated
after another obje t is on a higher layer than the older
obje t and may therefore obs ure the older obje t if they
interse t. Whenever the reation of two obje ts overlaps
in time be ause of the arti ial network delay, the reation
operations are potential andidates for a timewarp, sin e
the layer of one of the obje ts ould be wrong. Another potential sour e of on i ting operations is the resizing and
positioning of the boxes. When both parti ipants are working on the same box, on i ting operations an happen.
We made three runs of the experiment. The results of
these runs are shown in Table I. The rst row identi es the
run of the experiment. The se ond row shows the number
of operations that were re eived late by a parti ipant. Beause of the arti ial network delay this number is identi al
to the number of operations issued by the remote user. In
a more natural environment with an adequate amount of
lo al lag we expe t that only those operations whi h are
dropped by the network and have to be retransmitted will
arrive late. It should be noted that the number of oper-

ations issued by the lo al user is not shown in the table.
The number of operations was roughly equal for both users
in all experiments.
The third olumn shows the number of operations that
did not ause a timewarp sin e there was no operation with
a greater timestamp when the remote operation arrived
(see Figure 2). Column four shows the number of operations that did not ause a timewarp be ause they were
not in on i t with operations that had a greater timestamp. The fth olumn indi ates the number of operations that were overwritten and therefore did not lead to
a timewarp. Finally, the sixth olumn shows how many
timewarps took pla e, while the seventh olumn displays
the average amount of time required to perform a timewarp.
Overall it an be noted that only 0:3% to 1% of the
late arriving operations aused a timewarp. Furthermore,
the time required for a timewarp was only around 200 to
300 ms. Taking into a ount the large number of operations that had to be exe uted during the timewarp and
the duration of the experiments (3-5 minutes), this seems
very a eptable. Also, while ondu ting the experiments
we dis overed some ineÆ ien ies with the maintenan e of
the queue for the operations that are stored to perform a
timewarp. We expe t that improving the implementation
will ut the time required for the timewarp by at least 50%.
IX. Related Work

In the last de ade, mu h work has been done in the area
of optimisti onsisten y ontrol for repli ated appli ations.
One of the prime existing approa hes is operational transformation [SJZ+ 98℄, [EG89℄. With operational transformation remote operations are transformed before their exe ution so that the appli ation's state is onsistent after
exe ution of the transformed operation (in terms of onvergen e, ausality preservation, and intention preservation). Originally, operational transformation was designed
for shared text editors. Designing the orre t transforming
fun tionality for more omplex appli ations is onsidered
very diÆ ult, espe ially in the ase of ontinuous media.
In ontrast, it is fairly straight-forward to realize lo al lag
and timewarp for an appli ation.
An alternative approa h to the total physi al-timeordering relation is ausal ordering as de ned by Sun/Ellis
[SE98℄ derived from Lamport's work on physi al lo ks
[Lam78℄. However, ausal ordering is not feasible for ontinuous media sin e operations need additionally to be exe uted at the orre t point in time. In ontrast, lo al lag,
timewarp, and state request an be applied to both the
dis rete and the ontinuous domains.
Another example of optimisti onsisten y management
is obje t repli ation [SC00℄. The idea is to handle intention
on i ts due to simultaneous operations hanging the same
obje ts by repli ating the obje t on erned. Instead of nding a total order between all rival operations and showing
only the e e ts of the last operation, multiple versions of
the same obje t are reated and displayed. The parti ipants an either sele t a ertain version or keep them all.

Fig. 5. mlb S reenshot
TABLE I

Timewarp Performan e
run
1
2
3

late operations
687
594
515

no later operations
310
246
193

no on i t
323
314
295

Drawba ks to this approa h are a omplex management of
multiple versions of the same obje t, and a onfusing e e t
for the user if too many di erent versions exist (e.g., when
subsequent operations reate su essive versions). Furthermore for ontinuous intera tive media this approa h seems
to be problemati . For example, onsider a networked omputer game in whi h obje t dupli ation would result in two
representations of the same obje t in the game. The ombination of lo al lag and timewarp prevents this problem
and makes sure that the end result is the same as if all user
operations had been exe uted in the orre t order at the
orre t point in time.
In [Edw97℄ an approa h to the handling of intention oni ts in ollaborative appli ations is presented. This work
fo uses on dete tion and resolution of on i ts that violate
the appli ation state integrity (e.g., moving an obje t after
it has been deleted). Con i t dete tion is done within the
operation history, whi h is similar to our approa h. However, we rely on the users to resolve intention on i ts in
order to provide a light-weight servi e whi h is appli ationindependent.
In [Mau00℄ we explored the theoreti al ba kground of
lo al lag and (basi ) timewarp in ontinuous media. The
work presented here improves on these on epts and shows

overwrite
47
31
25

timewarps
7
2
2

average timewarp time
281 ms
250 ms
195 ms

how they an be optimized to also be useful in the disrete domain. Furthermore, we now provide a generi servi e whi h allows arbitrary RTP/I-based appli ations to
integrate these me hanisms. In the present paper we also
evaluate the performan e of the improved timewarp and
we extend the onsisten y support to in lude me hanisms
for the dete tion of intention on i ts and onsistent state
requests. The latter is required in parti ular to support
late-joining parti ipants.
X. Con lusion and Outlook

We have presented an optimisti onsisten y servi e for
distributed intera tive media. The servi e eliminates a
large per entage of in onsisten ies by voluntarily delaying
lo al operations. This method is alled lo al lag. Those
in onsisten ies that annot be prevented are repaired using an improved timewarp algorithm. Timewarp an repair
in onsisten ies using ex lusively lo al information without
burdening the network or the appli ations of other users.
Our advan ed timewarp algorithm improves upon existing timewarp approa hes by minimizing the number of required timewarps. For handling ex eptional situations and
in order to support late-join fun tionality, the onsisten y
servi e is able to request parts of the medium's state in a

onsistent way. Finally, the onsisten y servi e is able to
dete t intention on i ts between the a tions of di erent
users.
The onsisten y servi e has been implemented in C++
as a generi servi e whi h is based on the appli ation-level
proto ol for distributed intera tive media (RTP/I). Any
appli ation using RTP/I an reuse the generi servi e without further modi ation. In order to demonstrate the feasibility of our approa h we have integrated the onsisten y
servi e into the multimedia le ture board (mlb), a shared
whiteboard system. To test the performan e of the onsisten y servi e we have ondu ted a preliminary evaluation
of the advan ed timewarp algorithm. The results show
that a signi ant number of timewarps an be prevented
in the dis rete domain and that the amount of omputational resour es required for the improved timewarp is quite
a eptable.
In the future we will ondu t a real-life evaluation of
the servi e by using the mlb during teleseminars between
several European universities. Furthermore, we plan to
integrate the onsisten y servi e into other appli ations for
distributed intera tive media. Of parti ular interest will be
the use of the servi e for ontinuous media like networked
omputer games or distributed virtual environments. We
expe t that the main hallenge will be the de nition of the
appropriate fun tions (su h as on i t and overwrite) that
have to be provided by the appli ation.
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